JAPAN PANORAMIC HOKKAIDO (7) DAYS TOUR
(Visit : Sapporo, Asahikawa, Furano, Noboribetsu, Lake Toya, Otaru)
Itinerary:
DAY 01 M ANILA / CHITOSE

(D.)

Assemble at the airport for your departure flight to Sappor o ? Hok k aido.Hokkaido is the second
largest, northernmost and least developed of Japan's four main islands. Hokkaido's weather is harsh in
winter with lots of snowfall, below zero temperatures and frozen seas, while in summer, it does not get
as hot and humid as in the other parts of the country. Upon arrival, meet and transfer to Sapporo,
the Capital of Hokkaido. Set dinner at Royal Host restaurant or similar. Overnight at Keio Plaza Hot el
Sappor o or similar class.
DAY 02 SAPPORO ? ASAHIKAWA ? FURANO

(B.L.D.)

Breakfast at the hotel. Morning transfer to Asah ik aw a, a city in Kamikawa Sub prefecture and the
second - largest city in Hokkaido, after Sapporo. Visit Sn ow M u seu m in Asahikawa, See & feel
mid - winter Hokkaido with your own eyes and skin at this ?experienced art gallery?. Then
visit Ot okoyam a Sak e Br ew er y & M u seu m , tasting sake and see the process of making sake. Buffet
Lunch at Herb Hill in Furano or similar. Afternoon visit Biei Sh ik isai No Ok a, Blu e Pon d or Far m
Tom it a (depending on seasonality). Lastly transfer to Sh in Fur an o Pr in ce Hot el to visit Nin gle
Ter r ace. It is nice to go shopping and enjoy the cool breeze as you walk through the area. Dinner at
hotel. Overnight at New Fu r an o Pr in ce Hot el or sim ilar class.
DAY 03 FURANO ? NOBORIBETSU ? LAKE TOYA

Sapporo

(B.L.D.)

Breakfast at hotel. Morning begin our tour with visit to Sh ir aoi Ain u M u seu m (Por ot okot an ). The
Shiraoi Ainu Museum is one of the country's best museums about the Ainu, the indigenous people of
Northern Japan. The open air museum, which is also commonly known as Por ot okot an (meaning
large lakeside village in the Ainu language), is a replica village consisting of five thatched houses along
the shore of Lak e Por ot o. Then proceed to Nobor ibet su and visit Nobor ibet su Jidaim u r a Sam u r ai
Village, a historical theme park, where you can experience unique ancient Japan. Lunch at
Jidaimura restaurant. Then visit Jigok u dan i Hell Valley. Jigok u dan i or " Hell Valley " is a spectacular,
appropriately named valley just above the town of Noboribetsu Onsen, which displays hot steam vents,
sulfurous streams and other volcanic activity. It is a main source of Noboribetsu's hot spring waters.
Continue to Lak e Toya. Check in and dinner at hotel. Overnight at Toya Su n Palace Hot el or similar
class .
DAY 04 LAKE TOYA / M T. SHOWA / LAKE TOYA

Jigokudani Hell Valley

(B.L.D.)

Breakfast at the hotel. Morning proceed to Lak e Toya which is a part of the Sh ikot su -Toya Nat ion al
Par k . The picturesque lake was chosen as the location of the G8 summit which Japan hosted in July
2008. Then visit Lak e Toya Sair o Obser vat ion Deck . You can see panoramic view of the lake, the
Nak ajim a Isles an d M t . Sh ow a ? Sh inzan , M t . Usu . Then take a cruise boat run to the middle of the
lake and visit Nak ajim a Islan d. Lunch en route at local restaurant. Then visit Bear Ran ch an d Sh ow a
Sh in zan , one of the youngest mountain in Japan. Accompanied by earthquakes, the mountain
suddenly rose from flat wheat fields to its current height of 290 meters between 1943 and 1945.
Continue to ride a ropeway up 725m active volcano M ou n t Usu. It takes 6 mins from Showa Shinzan
Station to the station at the top of Mount Usu and see the forbidding wilderness from the gondola and
a vast 360 degrees panorama from the top. Lastly return to your hotel in Lake Toya. Dinner at hotel.
Overnight at Toya Su n Palace Hot el or sim ilar class.
DAY 05 LAKE TOYA ? CHOCOLATE FACTORY ? OTARU - SAPPORO

Bear Ranch

(B.L.D.)

Breakfast at hotel. Morning transfer to Otaru City, known as the nostalgic port town and canal.

Old Government Building

Visit Kit aich i Glassw or k sh op and music box museum. Then transfer to Ish iya Ch ocolat e f act or y & Sh ir oi Koibit o Par k . Sh ir oi Koibit o
Par k is a theme park by Ishiya, a local chocolate company. The company's flagship product is the Shiroi Koibito cookie. It is one of the most
famous souvenirs from Hokkaido. Buffet Lunch at Otaru Grand Park Hotel or similar. Then continue coach to Sapporo.
Yakiniku dinner or similar. Check in hotel. Overnight at Keio Plaza Hot el Sappor o or similar class.
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DAY 06 SAPPORO

(B.L.D.)

Breakfast at hotel. Today begin with full day tour of Sapporo City including visit to Odor i Par k , Old Gover n m en t Bu ildin g (ph ot ost op), Clock
Tow er (ph ot o st op), Sappor o Under gr ou n d sh oppin g st r eet , Asah i Beer Fact or y, M it su i Ou t let Sh oppin g M all an d Tan u k i- koji for
shopping. Lunch at local restaurant. Deluxe Crab Dinner at Kani- Shogun restaurant or sim ilar. Overnight at Keio Plaza Hot el Sappor o or
similar class.
DAY 07 SAPPORO ? CHITOSE / M ANILA

(B.)

Breakfast at hotel. Transfer to Chitose Airport for your departure flight back to Manila .

* * * END OF TOUR* * *
Legen d : B ? Breakfast L ? Lunch D ? Dinner

INCLUSIONS:
6 Nights Hotel Accommodation
Transfers as per Itinerary
English Speaking Guide

Tours & Admission Fees as per Itinerary
Meals as per itinerary
Airfare

EXCLUSIONS :
Airline Tax/F-Tax and PH Tax: Php1, 620.00
Tip to Driver & Guide: USD06 per person per day (Adult & Child Rate)
Other services not mentioned in the itinerary
Japan Visa Fee: PHP 600.00 (PH PASSPORT HOLDER)

Airfare
TOUR CONDITIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
PACIFIC HOLIDAYS, its agent and offices and/or supplier of services pursuant to or in connections with each itinerary shall act only as agent of the tour members, in making
arrangements for hotels, transportation, restaurants or any other services and do not assume any liability whatsoever for any injury, damages, loss, accident, or delay to person
or property due to an act of default of any hotel, carrier, restaurant or company rendering any of the services included in the tour, or by force majeure. Furthermore, no
responsibilities are accepted for any damage or delay due to sickness, pilferage, labor disputes, machinery breakdown, quarantine government restraints, weather or other
causes beyond their personal control. No responsibility is accepted for any additional expenses, omissions, delays, rerouting, or other events resulting from improper health
certificates or documents or acts of any government or authority. The right is reserved to refuse to retain any member of the group should circumstances so demand. In the
event of unforeseen conditions, Pacific Holidays reserves the right to alter itineraries; substitute scheduled sightseeing; lengthen or shorten itineraries, and in such cases, cost
adjustment, higher or lower, will be fairly prorated. The right is reserved to substitute hotels for hotels in similar categories. Pacific Holidays reserves the right to cancel any tour
prior to departure at which time the entire payment will be refunded without further obligation on the part of the Company. In canceling after a tour begins due to illness or
other imperative reasons, Pacific Holidays will refund payment after deductions of all services rendered and surcharges imposed by hotels/land portion and after deduction of
refund charges of airlines. But there will be no refund for an absence of less than three nights or for missing occasional sightseeing or meals. Tour Members are held
responsible for being in sufficient good health before undertaking the tour. The payment for a reservation on a tour shall constitute consent to all provisions in the Conditions
List as published herein.
AIRLINE CLAUSE : Airlines concerned are not to be held responsible for any act omission, or event during the time passengers are not aboard their aircraft. The passage
contract in use by the airline, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between airline and the passenger. This tour may be sold in conjunction with the service of any IATA
or non IATA airline. Airline schedules are subject to changes without notice.
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